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Shruti Sharma oversaw the arrest of Satyendar Jain, the minister for Health, Urban Development and Housing of the Delhi Government, amid a bribery scandal. In the ongoing assembly elections, the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) is looking to take advantage of the situation. Jain is suspected to have been involved in a number of corruption cases, including the Projects of Manglayan Pvt Ltd, for which he is under investigation. Jain is also suspected of conspiring with the Central agencies to seek political advantage. Jain's arrest is expected to have a significant impact on the upcoming assembly elections in Himachal Pradesh. The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) is likely to benefit from Jain's arrest, as the party has been accusing him of corruption. Jain's resignation is also expected to have a significant impact on the political landscape of Delhi. The AAP is likely to benefit from Jain's resignation, as the party has been accusing him of corruption. Jain's resignation is also expected to have a significant impact on the political landscape of Delhi. The AAP is likely to benefit from Jain's resignation, as the party has been accusing him of corruption. Jain's resignation is also expected to have a significant impact on the political landscape of Delhi. The AAP is likely to benefit from Jain's resignation, as the party has been accusing him of corruption.
Over 50 lakh tap connections given under Jal Jeevan Mission

BHOPAL | TUESDAY | MAY 31, 2022

BHOPAL: Work is in progress under Jal Jeevan Mission and more than 50 lakh connections have been given. At present, the exact number is fifty lakh one thousand and seventy-two.

Chief Minister Shri Chouhan has been paying constant attention to the functioning of all departments, and the Jal Jeevan Mission progress has registered a great deal of success. So far, 51 lakh and 30 thousand more than 20 lakh tap connection schemes have been completed.

It was notified in the minister’s meeting that the state has made up its mind to escalate the work in progress under Jal Jeevan Mission and complete the schemes within the time frame not later than July 31. According to the minister, there will be no delay in any work and the common man will not bear the brunt of water crisis. It is the common man who will not bear the brunt of water crisis.

Chief Minister Chouhan will give directives in London and will interact with the teams there to work on these schemes. He also held a meeting with the company’s officials and said:

"I want to tell you that we, the common man, will not bear the brunt of water crisis. The common man will not bear the brunt of water crisis under the Jal Jeevan Mission.

It was informed in the minister’s meeting that the work under Jal Jeevan Mission is not up to the expectation of ministers, and the common man will not bear the brunt of water crisis.
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Navy movie ‘Naval Divers’ screened

Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan congratulated the technical experts for diving and enforcing agencies, serve as search and rescue missions, provide security, communication and other logistics.

Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan has said that the technical experts give a sense of security to the people of the country.

CM greets PM Modi on his successful 8-years in office

The victim lives in Jahangirabad and lives with her mother at Muslim metropolitan site. The family members are preparing to go to UP in the next few days.

Some branch has nabbed a mastermind who had cheated over 100 persons by providing fake appointment letter of Government Medical College, Datia. The accused identified as Ashu Kumar has said that he used to make a fake appointment letter of Government Medical College, Datia.

Before that, CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan has said that India has moved fast in realizing the dream of New India by imbibing the mantra of fast dedication to teamwork. Each assignment they take on is crucial and backed by a steady and strong foundation.

The friends and family members would be questioned in the investigation which could help in obtaining more details of earlier investigation MP04 MT8849. The miscreant is a resident of Rajeev Nagar.

The friends and family members would be questioned in the investigation which could help in obtaining more details of earlier investigation MP04 SH1692, Hero Honda NSG bearing registration and exploiting for 9 months.
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S Indian aviation regulator DGCA had issued a show-cause notice to IndiGo, the airline that recently revamped its ABHA app, for not linking with over 1.8 lakh health records, it said.

The DGCA said on Saturday that the airline has been asked to link all the over 1.8 lakh health records with ABHA, which is a national health application, by the end of September.

This happened within eight months of the launch of the ABHA app, which was launched by Prime Minister Narendra Modi on February 24.

The DGCA said that it has advised the airline to further improve its services and meet the demands of the stakeholders.
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Akhilesh raises demand for caste-based census

PTI Bhopal, March 23

Campaigne Party president Akhilesh Yadav, on Monday, raised the demand for a caste-based census, in the UP assembly.

After being denied permission to convene the assembly, Yadav moved the floor of the House, in the U.P. assembly.

In view of the ongoing debate on the issue, Yadav alleged that "BJP leaders are using their majority to stall the assembly and create a false impression of the government's popularity."

"I hope the speaker will allow us to hold the meeting and discuss the issue," he said.

BJP's response

The BJP, however, rejected the demand, saying that the issue was already under consideration by the government.

"We have already said that the government is considering the issue of a caste-based census. We are committed to the issue," the party said.

Nagpur press release despairs over crackdown on Congress in June 10 polls

Pramod Sawant, leader of the opposition in the state Assembly, on Monday, expressed his concern over the state government's decision to impose a lockdown in Nagpur on June 10.

"The lockdown will have a severe impact on the economy and people's livelihood," Sawant said.

BJP driven by anti-incumbency, in talks with RJD, says TMC chief

Trinamool Congress chief Mamata Banerjee on Sunday said her party was driven by anti-incumbency and was in talks with the Rashtriya Janta Dal (RJD) in the state.

"We are not associated with the RJD, but we are in talks with them," Banerjee said.

She also called for a "grand opposition" to fight against the BJP in the upcoming polls.

BJP leader convicted in Saki Naka rape-murder case

Quantum of sentence to be pronounced on June 1

A Varanasi court on Wednesday convicted a 32-year-old man in the gangrape and murder case of a 14-year-old girl in Saki Naka, Mumbai.

The man, identified as Raju Thakare, was sentenced to life imprisonment for the gangrape and murder of the girl.

The case had sparked outrage in the state, with demands for harsher punishment for the accused.

BJP's choice for RS leaves door open for horse-trading

T N Rathore

A development that has given the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) a major headache is the prospect of Congress dissidents who are likely to contest the Rajya Sabha (RS) poll scene in the states.

The Congress has already announced that its candidates for all 23 RS seats in four states will be decided by its high command.

The BJP, which is in the process of finalising its RS candidates, has been cautious in its choices, given the possibility of horse-trading in the RS.

BJP's strategy

The party is likely to focus on candidates who are loyal to the party and have a strong base in their respective regions.

"We are looking for candidates who are not only loyal to the party but also have a strong base in their constituencies," a BJP leader said.

The party is also likely to consider candidates who have a good track record in public service.

"We are looking for candidates who have a good track record in public service and are known for their integrity," the leader said.

The BJP has also been cautious in choosing candidates who have a strong base in the RS, given the possibility of horse-trading.

"We are looking for candidates who have a strong base in the RS but are not so strong that they can be easily wooed," the leader said.

The BJP is also likely to consider candidates who have a strong base in the RS, given the possibility of horse-trading.

"We are looking for candidates who have a strong base in the RS but are not so strong that they can be easily wooed," the leader said.
Weaponisation of trade and slapping sanctions are the newest strong-armed tactics that super economies employ to punish countries that play foul

**Panchayat**

Even a good 75 years after Independence, the word ‘untouchability’ is bereft of a definition

The good news is that it took the month of the State to facilitate a Dalit family’s entry into a temple in Karnataka’s Shimoga. The usual, as usual, refused entry and met violent entreaties. Finally, a large police contingent entered the village, imposed prohibitory orders and let the family inside. Needless to say, this incident will be re-enacted whenever a family wants to enter the temple. Untouchability at work. Seventy-five years after Independence, a Dalit cannot enter a temple, draw water from a public well, sport a moustache, ride a horse or wear a trouser. Demand for the people who have arrived in the presence of the law, it is probably the only time that untouchability has enjoyed ‘untouchability’. The Untouchability (Offences) Act, 1955, itself does not define the core word.

These days, when intolerance and belief can trigger temple disputes, why not define something tangible like untouchability? In their 1952 judgment, Tanveer Husain Kangri and K. Ramasamy of the Supreme Court said the Constitution does not define ‘untouchability’ because it is ‘not capable of precise definition’. Describing it as a struggle between ‘Hindus and the Untouchables’, they said: ‘It is an intangible, eternal and unchangeable and lasts for as long as the untouchable has placed you at the lowest of the society is eternal. No change according to time and circumstance can end untouchability. For fifty-five years earlier, a G. R. Ays of the Karnataka High Court said it should be noted the word ‘untouchability’ occurs only in Article 17 of the Constitution and is ‘encluded in inverted commas’. He said the framers of Article 17 are not considered untouchability in its literal or grammatical sense but the practice as it had developed historically in this country’. The law to abolish untouchability, the untouchability of a definition, would appear to be deliberate as the intention presumably was to leave no room for scope or the continuity of the practice for any shape or form. Does that mean untouchability is dead because it stands along, listed and unredemptioned? But is it not also true that ‘untouchables’ were for a long time a symbol of untouchably welfare measures to them? Can we define and call the other one?

**PICKTALK**

Nepal is a remarkable scene of unrecorded achievements on its mountains but course correction is missing

In an eerie reminder of a crash that occurred on May 12, 2014, a plane flying from Pokhara to Jomsom crashed near the Jomsom airport, killing 16 people. Ten died in the same plane and on the same route, another aircraft hit a mountain, cratered, and engulfed 22 lives. The 2014 flight was operated by Air Saar, Nepal’s domestic airline, flying a Dornier Do-28 plane. This time, it was a turboprop Twin Otter 97 aircraft belonging to Tara Air. The airline came into business in 2009 to help develop rural Nepal, and claiming to be the “newest and biggest” airline service provider in the Nepalese mountains. However, air tragedies are nothing new in Nepal’s treacherous terrain. There are frequent and inquiry commissions are set up after each accident but hardly any tough steps are taken for course correction. For one, all the aircraft in service are old planes, some of which being a second-hand. Another reason is the lack of modern navigational and technical facilities to aid the pilots and the ATR Traffic Controller during inclement weather, which is rather frequent and unpredictable phenomenon in any mountainous area.

The airlines, in their desire to make a quick buck, most to understand tactics like hiring semi-qualified or even completely unqualified pilots, often fly home to get the world’s highest 14 mountains, including Everest, has an unrecorded record of air accidents in the last 20 years. This, of course, is a plane of the same airline flying on the same route. The airline is the Air Saar passengers, of the first flight from Kathmandu, a plane of the same airline flying on the same route. The airline is the Air Saar passengers, of the first flight from Kathmandu, which crashed four days earlier in Jomsom, killed 22 people on board, including four Indians, flying on a popular tourist route went missing in the mountains of Nepal last Sunday. The aircraft, on a 15-minute flight from Jomsom to Kathmandu, both popular destinations for foreigners who seek mountain tours as well as Indian and Nepalese Hindu devotees who visit the revered Muktinath temple, last contact with the AOI, shortly after take-off. The crash took place at Thangthangku in Mustang district at a height of 14,500 feet.

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

**Nurture Punjab’s social fabric**

**A SIGNIFICANT SHARE OF RUSSIA’S EXPORTS, AFTER CHINA, ENDS UP BEING SUPPLIED TO EUROPE. SIMILARLY, A LARGE SHARE OF ITS IMPORTS, AFTER CHINA, IS SOURCED FROM THE EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.**

**UNHEALTHY BEHAVIOUR IN KIDS**

Se – A 13-year-old girl from Hyderabad has set a new Indian record by breaking a world record in the marathon swimming category. Reshma Golchha, a student of grade 10, completed the 1,500-meter race in 7 minutes and 13 seconds, breaking the world record previously held by a 15-year-old girl in the same category. Reshma’s achievement is a testament to her hard work and dedication.

**Sanjeev Patil | Pune**

**METAS MUST WATCH THEIR MOUTH**

Sir – Under the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Ms. Poonam Mahajan has professed her vigorous support of the Indian government’s decision to impose tax on the goods manufactured in China. However, in light of recent developments, it is imperative for companies to carefully evaluate their supply chains and make informed decisions regarding their strategic cooperation with China.

**Sandeep Sd. Prasun | Jamshedpur, Jharkhand**

**SOUNDITE**

**UP Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath**

I would like to extend my heartfelt greetings to all of you on the occasion of the 73rd Independence Day. India has come a long way since our struggle for freedom, and we must continue to build a better future for our young people. Let’s work together to achieve a brighter future for our nation.

**Jay Bhupendra Patil | Saurashtra**

**LOOKING AT INDIAN POLITICS**

Today’s political scenario in India is a complex and dynamic mix of diverse interests and ideologies. It is essential for all political leaders to come together and work towards the common goal of progress and prosperity. Let’s celebrate this Independence Day by reaffirming our commitment to the ideals of democracy, equality, and justice.

**Abhishek Shah | Lucknow**

**SEND YOUR TIPS**

To protest against the OBC law, some young talents were/perhaps, it is the age of the kills. Hardik Pandya to Amol Pande, to provoking our capitalize on this opportunity. Karnataka: [Clearview]
1. **Prescribe generic drugs at cost to cut costs**

Invisible hand of the pharmaceutical lobby avoided by violations

2. **State in a phased manner.** The financial assistance of Rs.10K Chandrasekhar Rao

3. **Increased to a record.** The State to bring the farmers

4. **Samithis have been formed in the country. Rythu Bandhu emerged as the seed bowl of the country.**

5. **On March 31, 2022) for a further six months.**

6. **Security Act (NFSA).**

7. **increased enormously.**

8. **wants to change the habitations in the State.**

9. **pot of rice**

10. **compounders of MSP.**

11. **DSS sincere.**

12. **ambush.**

13. **The growth performance of the economy.**

14. **bankruptcy.**

15. **work on the supply side.**

16. **known as**

17. **Talangana model of governance**

The country’s youngest State has achieved self-sufficiency in core sectors and attracts foreign investment, too
How Biden, cops and advocates foraged on police, race

AP / WASHINGTON

Jim Pasco, the executive director for the Fraternal Order of Police, was watching football on a Sunday afternoon when he got a call from the White House.

"The police policy advisor at the White House wanted to talk," Pasco said as he looked back at that pitchy white and red-checkered page that he was using to take down the meeting notes from his talk with the Biden administration.

Pasco said that the officer he spoke with told him that the White House wanted a little feedback about what police departments are doing to address police brutality and systemic racism.

"The officer was trying to get our feedback on what police departments were doing to address police brutality and systemic racism," Pasco said.

Pasco said that he told the officer that he was happy to provide feedback and that he would do so as soon as he could.

He said that he was able to speak to the officer again later that day and that he was able to provide feedback to the officer.

Pasco said that he was pleased with the feedback that he was able to provide and that he was happy to continue to work with the White House to address police brutality and systemic racism.

As China seeks big Pacific deal, many in Fiji see benefits

PM BENJAMIN NETANYAHU

Fiji, the tiny South Pacific islands nation, is on the brink of a historic trade deal with China, which is seeking to expand its influence in the region.

The negotiations, which have been under way for several months, are expected to result in a treaty that would allow China to invest in Fiji’s infrastructure, including roads, ports, and telecoms.

China is already Fiji’s largest trading partner, with trade between the two nations in excess of $1 billion a year.

Fiji Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama has said that the deal would bring much-needed economic growth to the island nation.

"We are very excited about the potential of this agreement," Bainimarama said. "It will provide us with the opportunity to attract much-needed investment and create jobs for our people.

"We are confident that this agreement will be beneficial to both China and Fiji."

However, some Fijian opposition politicians have expressed concerns about the deal, saying that it could be a step towards China establishing a military presence in Fiji.

"We have been vocal about our concerns," said opposition leader Sitiveni Rabuka. "We believe that China is using Fiji as a springboard to expand its influence in the region and we are not willing to be used in this way.

"We are calling for a thorough review of this agreement before it is signed."
Russia offers foreign debt payment system similar to gas one

Russia said Monday it may stop paying its Eurobond obligations to Russian creditors after Moscow used a similar arrangement to settle Russian oil payments. "This will contribute to the security of Germany and Europe increasing," Scholz added.

"It is the right answer to the turning point that started with Russia's attack on Ukraine," he said at a trade fair in Hanover, news agency DPA reported.

The German defense minister said the meeting would hit the 2% target "on time" while Scholz also said the talks in Hannover "will be set for Eurobond holders and it's converted into rubles," he said at a trade fair in Hanover, news agency DPA reported. "The EU has already agreed on the terms of sanctions on Ukraine. A sixth package was announced on May 4, but the European Union bloc wanted to ensure that the fund will be used exclusively for the security of Germany and Europe increasing," Scholz added.

"It is the right answer to the turning point that started with Russia's attack on Ukraine," he said at a trade fair in Hanover, news agency DPA reported. "The talk on the issue is becoming more intense, with the two sides reaching an agreement Friday night that shows the way to bring the fund to parliament. Among other things, funding for cybersecurity and support for partner countries will come from Germany's regular budget, not the special fund, as some had feared," Scholz said.

Slovakia has long lagged in its defense spending, with the country having reached a deal to move ahead with a big hike in defense spending. "The German government is set to raise its defense spending by 5% this year and 7% next year," Scholz said.

Germany's regular budget, not the special fund, will be used to support Russia's attack on Ukraine. A sixth package was announced on May 4, but the European Union bloc wanted to ensure that the fund will be used exclusively for the security of Germany and Europe increasing," Scholz added.

"It is the right answer to the turning point that started with Russia's attack on Ukraine," he said at a trade fair in Hanover, news agency DPA reported. "The talk on the issue is becoming more intense, with the two sides reaching an agreement Friday night that shows the way to bring the fund to parliament. Among other things, funding for cybersecurity and support for partner countries will come from Germany's regular budget, not the special fund, as some had feared," Scholz said.
The report said the reduction in stressed assets has been accompanied by a collection efficiency mark of 65% compared to 40% in the previous quarter. NPAs have improved from 17.5% to 16.6% and a strong correlation has been witnessed between collection efficiency and loan quality.

Overall, the report said, the NPAs of NBFC-MFIs have declined due to changes in provisioning and write-off norms. The newly revised provisions as of 30 June 2022 also reflect a more prudent provisioning approach.

"It is important that the banks continue to monitor the NPAs closely and make changes in provisioning norms to remain prudent," the report said.

In the backdrop of rising inflation and rate hikes, the report said the banks need to ensure that they align their lending rates with market rates.

"The report said, in this context, the banks need to align their lending rates with the benchmark rates."
Monza promoted to Serie A for 1st time
Saint-Étienne relegated from Ligue 1

Monza will face the top five sides of Serie A from the last 10 years. The team has advanced from the third flight to Serie A after the activity of the second flight of the championship. However, the team will face tough competition in Serie A, where teams such as Juventus, Inter Milan, and AC Milan are considered strong.

Saint-Étienne, on the other hand, has been relegated from Ligue 1 after finishing last in the championship. The team has faced financial troubles and poor performance in recent years, which has led to their relegation. The team will now compete in Ligue 2, the second division of French football.
सेवा, सुशासन और गरीब कल्याण के अनवरत 8 वर्ष

नरेंद्र मोदी, प्रधानमंत्री

- प्रधानमंत्री आयुक्त योजना (शहरी) में 5 लाख 5 हजार से अधिक पात्र हिताधिकारियों को मिला घर। मध्यप्रदेश, देश में दूसरे स्थान पर।
- प्रधानमंत्री किसान समान साधन निधि में 83 लाख 78 हजार किसानों के खाताओं में 13 हजार 400 करोड़ रुपये से अधिक की राशि अंतरित।
- प्रधानमंत्री उज्जवल योजना अंतर्गत अब तक 79 लाख 84 हजार महिला जनजीवन के लिए मिली कार्यक्षेत्र।
- प्रधानमंत्री माहौल योजना में 28 लाख 99 हजार गर्भवती मतलबों को 1261 करोड़ रुपये से अधिक की राशि मंजूरी की शक्ति प्रदान किया गया। विज्ञापन के लिए ग्रामीण देश में प्रचार।
- रथयात्रा भारत योजना 2021 में प्रदेश के सारे, बुधवार, उज्जैन, उज्जैन, ग्रामीण इलाकों से 27 हजार रथों को दर्शाया।
- अजूत मिलन के अंतर्गत अब तक 6 लाख 894 करोड़ रुपये से अधिक लाभ की 162 परियोजनाएं स्वीकृत।
- जल जीवन मिलन के अंतर्गत 50 लाख से अधिक परियोजनाओं को पर-पर नल से जल उत्पादन।
- प्रधानमंत्री रक्तदान योजना के अंतर्गत 5 लाख 18 हजार से अधिक हिताधिकारियों को 563 करोड़ रुपये से अधिक का ज्यादा मुक्त रक्त वितरित।
- योजना के विभाग के मध्यप्रदेश, देश में प्रचार।
- आयुक्त भारत पीएम इन्टरेस्ट फ्री मिलन के अंतर्गत अब तक 7 लाख 72 हजार पात्र हिताधिकारियों के लिए मुक्त उचार। 2 करोड़ 70 लाख से अधिक आयुक्त मामलों का जनरेट कर मध्यप्रदेश, देश में प्रचार।
- प्रधानमंत्री मुख्य योजना के अंतर्गत दर्द के 1 करोड़ 89 हजार से अधिक इतिहादियों को 96 हजार 500 करोड़ रुपये से अधिक की राशि स्वीकृत।
- आयुक्त भारत ईएस एचएचएस सेन्टर दर्द के 9 हजार 100 से अधिक हिताधिकारियों का मामला दर्द के 5 हजार 500 करोड़ रुपये से अधिक की राशि स्वीकृत।
- आयुक्त भारत ईएस एचएचएस सेन्टर के 9 हजार 100 से अधिक हिताधिकारियों का मामला दर्द के 5 हजार 500 करोड़ रुपये से अधिक की राशि स्वीकृत।
- आयुक्त भारत ईएस एचएचएस सेन्टर के 9 हजार 100 से अधिक हिताधिकारियों का मामला दर्द के 5 हजार 500 करोड़ रुपये से अधिक की राशि स्वीकृत।

मोदी जी के कुशल नेतृत्व में तेजी से आगे बढ़ता मध्यप्रदेश

धन्यवाद मोदी जी